
Austin love for you

Austin Events 2019 Calendar
Updates for Awesome People Like You!

Dear My Favorite Subscriber, 

I saw you the other day, but you seemed busy so I didn't want to interrupt you
and say hi.

But then I thought, oh dang, maybe you saw me and were wondering why I
didn't say hi so then I thought maybe I should say hi.

But then I thought, there's probably a better chance that you didn't see me than
there was the chance you did. So I thought I probably shouldn't actually say
anything after all.

I don't want to alienate my favorite subscriber, after all! You are pretty much
the reason this whole newsletter exists.

So then I thought OK, I'll just mention it in the next newsletter.

No worries, right?

But then I got home and realized the next newsletter doesn't go out for a few
weeks and if I sent it early, then that would be weird, too.

So worries, right?

People say "no worries" when things are OK. But no one says "worries" when
things aren't OK. I've been trying to make that a thing, but no one seems to be
understanding me. I'm just causing confusion.

Worries.

I'm going to keep trying, apparently.

Enough about me. Thanks for being my favorite subscriber! You are such a
good listener. Have I told you that lately?

I mean, here I am - supposed to be writing about event updates - and there
you are listening to me go on about how your awesomeness makes me such a
bundle of nerves.
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Your superior logic, no doubt, understands that what I'm saying makes no
sense and I appreciate that. And your tight grasp of the human condition
makes you empathetic and accepting of the fact that these newsletters tend to
be 80% introduction and 20% content.

But remember this: Everyone thinks you are 100% awesome. And that's what
this is all about, really.

And speaking of non sequiturs:

The Austin Events 2019 Calendar is pretty much done for the year. If you
haven't bought one, better call one of the local stores or Amazon very soon.

Well, probably not Amazon. I don't think they have a phone.

If you have already purchased one - THANK YOU. That helps me pay for all
the electrons required to create this email.

You are the best!
Mike

Mike Stefanik
Founder, Austin Events Calendar

PS: If you have never opened an email from me before and have no idea what
this email is about but are just so bored at work that you are willing to read the
junk in your spam folder, then you might be wondering, what is this calendar
thing? You can check it out here right now.

SEE THE CALENDAR NOW!

MARCH 2019 - WALL CALENDAR UPDATES

The Zilker Kite Festival has been rebranded as ABC Kite Fest. It will still take
place at Zilker Park on Sunday, March 31.

KUTX's Rock the Park will still happen on Friday, March 1, at the amphitheatre
at Mueller Lake Park, but the rain date is now Friday March 22.

Sherwood Forest Faire will be open Friday, March 22, instead of March 15, to
correspond with UT Spring Break.

Don't miss the doggiest day of the year! The Mighty Texas Dog Walk is
scheduled for Saturday, March 23.

 APRIL 2019 - WALL CALENDAR UPDATES

Now in its 69th year, Art City Austin will happen April 13-14 at Republic Square
Park.

This year Fusebox Festival has added a sixth day of live performances. It will
run April 16-21.
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Record Store Day will be on Saturday, April 13, instead of April as noted in the
wall calendar.

While International Dance Day is celebrated worldwide on April 29, Ballet
Austin will celebrate on Sunday, April 28. All classes are only $10 each!

If you have anything to say to us about the calendar or this email, please just hit reply or email me at
mike@bigweekendcalendars.com.

Thanks!
 Mike

This is the end of the email. You're gonna have to go surf the web or something now.
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